RAJIV INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, MATHURA
Holiday Homework
Class :- 6th
English
Q-1 : Find out 25 pairs of homophones and bring out their meanings by using a sentence. E.g. ate, eight;
Ate; I ate mango yesterday. Eight; I have eight pens.
Q-2 : Find out 50 one word substitution.
E.g. A person who doesn’t believe in the existence of God- ATHEIST One who speaks less RETICENT
Q-3: Find out 50 words that we use in our daily life to improve your vocabulary and also mention their meaning.
E.g. communication; sharing or exchanging information,ideas or feeling with people.
Q-4: Read the chapter 1,2 and 3 from your literature book and find out the difficult words.
Q-5: Write 25Nouns and 25 adjectives and also mention their kinds.
Q-6: Write a paragraph on following topics ;
• “ How was your experience of online classes during lockdown period”
• “ How did you enjoy your summer vacations”.
Q-7: You have to revise all the syllabus till now.
You have to do all the holiday homework in a small notebook of Rs.5/-

fganh
1& ik¡p&ik¡p Ik”kq o if{k;ksa ds fp= viuh fganh dh d‚ih esa cuk,¡ ;k fpidk,¡ ,oa muds uke Hkh fy[ksA
2& Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk Ik”kq &if{k;ksa ds laj{k.k gsrq D;k izca/k fd, x, gSa \ baVjusV ls [kkst dj fy[ksaA
3& fganh O;kdj.k esa O;atu o`{k cukb, A fganh O;kdj.k ist+ ua0 17A
4& fganh iyk”k ,oa fgnh O;kdj.k esa vc rd djk;k x;k dk;Z ;kn djsaA
Xkzh’edkyhu x`gdk;Z Nk=ksa dks viuh fganh d‚ih esa djuk gSA

Maths
Q.1- Write the following numbers in roman numerals using match sticks:
(a) 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 1000.
Q.2-Write the greatest and smallest numbers using (0-10) according to National and International number system
using draft cards of different different shapes i.e.circle,star,triangle,square etc.
Q.3- 3x3 Magic Square puzzle.. magic square is a grid (where n is the number of cells on each side) filled with
distinct numbers such that each cell contains a different number and the sum of the number in each row, column
and diagonal is equal.one example is given below

Below you find the set of 3x3 magic puzzle.Fill in the missing blanks to solve the puzzle

Do all questions in your Maths Classwork Notebook.

Science
1. Learn all the chapters completely.
2.Make a project on chart paper of different food components, their sources, disease cause in their
deﬁciency symptoms of the diseases and their remedies .
3. Collect cuttings of fabrics leftover after stitching. Feel and touch each piece of fabric now label
some of the fabric as cotton Silk ,wool or synthetic after asking for help from the parents
(Paste in your notebook)

SST
1. Learn states and union territories with their capitals.
2. India is a country of diversity. Choose four states and write the diversity found in these states in
terms of the food they eat, languages they speak and the clothes they wear in your civics notebook.
3. Collect pictures of flora and fauna of the following zones and paste them in your geography
notebook. (a) Torrid zone (b) Temperate zone (c) Frigid zone
4. Why is Pluto no longer considered a planet? Give reason .
5. Some early stone tools are given in ch-2 of history, pg. - 12. Find out some more early stone tools.

Computer
Q1.

Write one paragraph about fifth generation language. use blank paper and after

writing, paste it in fair copy.
Q2.

Write about your school with picture in MS word.Use header for name of school and footer
for your name. Take printout and paste it in fair copy.

Q3.

Write down all the steps to apply mail merge according to my video that i have sent
earlier. steps should be written in copy.

Q4.Learn all question answers of ch1 and ch3. (Book exercise also).
Note:-For any query or problem, plz contact me at 9897717130.

